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To the Heights!

The St. Pius X Catholic Student Center at Pittsburg State
University, newly established as an individual mission
of Catholic College ministry, has recently announced a
fundraising campaign aimed at creating a more beautiful
and welcoming environment in which students can
encounter Christ.

Bl. Pierre Giorgio Frassati whose motto was
"to the heights"

The St. Pius X Catholic Student Center has already undergone
big changes in the recent year. With the assignment of Fr.
David Voss as full time chaplain, SPX is able to move towards
being a fully developed and supported ministry in the
Diocese of Wichita. The student center had previously served
as an outreach of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in Pittsburg.
With the shift comes more independence and larger strides
towards specifically enhancing spirituality in the lives of
college students.

To The Heights: A Second
Century Campaign

The fundraising efforts of the St.
Pius X Student Center at Pittsburg
State University aims to create a
beautiful and welcoming
environment to draw the
community closer to Christ.

Campaign Components
THE DIOCESE CONTRIBUTES
Bishop Carl A. Kemme recognizes the current importance and future potential of the St. Pius X
Center. This past April, on behalf of the diocese, he pledged $500,000 to the St. Pius X Center’s
capital campaign. Bishop Kemme, noting the importance of campus ministry and beauty in
liturgical spaces, said he hopes others will follow the example of the diocese by contributing to
the campaign.

Renovation: $3,000,000
••
••
••
••
••
••

THE FACILITY NEED
Founded in 1913, the
Newman Club has long been
a part of Pittsburg State
University. However, St. Pius
X Center’s current building
was constructed in 1968
and has never undergone a
major renovation. With a roof,
Proposed Sketch: Exterior Perspective
infrastructure, and heating
system that are over 50 years
old, Fr. David is having to spend more saving the building, when he could be
saving more souls. As the locus of Catholic faith and culture on campus—where students
worship, receive sacraments, engage in fellowship, and learn about their faith—the vitality of the
St. Pius X Center is a high priority to Fr. Voss.

continued on page 3

••
••

Remodel chapel
Enhance exterior appearance
New roof over entire structure
Address handicap accessibility
needs
Install new eco-effective heating
and air-conditioning systems
Enlarge gathering space in front
of chapel by covering the present
open space with a roof and glass
front
Relocate administrative offices and
reception area to entrance
Update technology and design in
offices and library

Operation Funds
Support: $150,000

•• Assist with general operation and
campaign expenses to five years

Gifts-in-kind: $50,000
•• Acknowledge campaign
gifts-in-kind

Total Campaign Goal:
$3,200,000

A Message from Father David
This January, the Newman Club took a
charter bus to Indianapolis for the SEEK
conference where we joined 17,000
college students from across the nation.
The event had an odd feeling at times
because during that same week, the
United State bishops were on retreat in
Chicago to contemplate how to move
forward through the current crises in
our Church. At the same time, however,
we were in Indianapolis having beautifully reverent Masses,
energetic young adults, the best inspiring speakers in the
country, and literally the incorrupt heart of St. John Vianney
present while we heard thousands of Confessions in one night.
This is the future of our Church!
Preparing souls for Christ is our mission. We are well into
our capital campaign, "To the Heights." I remind myself and
others so often that we only undertake this campaign to
prepare souls for Jesus Christ. Just as countless others have
done before, we come together to build beautiful Churches
that elevate hearts and minds and stand as a living example
of what we value most in our culture. Every student should
be able to walk by our building and have know that there is
a welcoming and friendly place to stop, and a beautiful and
inviting chapel to sit and pray.

Priest in the house!

SPX Rectory has been given a
much-needed remodel.
The students on the campus of Pittsburg State University
have a priest in the house again! Fr. David Voss moves back
into the rectory at St. Pius X Catholic Student Center after
over 30 years of vacancy. As you can imagine, the house
had fallen into disrepair after spending so many years
empty. Fr. Voss and some of the Newman Club members
worked for many months in 2018 to get the house fit
for inhabitation again and in early 2019 the house was
almost done but needed a few finishing touches. Several
members of Our Lady of Lourdes parish were ready to help
finish the job, finalizing some interior design elements and
hosting a "Rectory
Shower" to make
sure the place had
all the comforts
of home. The
newly remodeled
rectory is ready
to be the home
for our Catholic
Gorilla priest now
and many years to
come.
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We are nearly half way to our goals of fundraising currently.
The estimates put the cost of the project at 3.2 million and
we have received 1.3 million in pledges/gifts! Thank you to all
of the generous donors from the half-million dollar lead gifts
to the $10 monthly gifts. Every dollar is a sacrifice, and every
sacrifice brings us closer to Christ. We are currently focusing on
applying for grants and setting up gatherings in Wichita and
Kansas City. Please pray for the efforts!
For design, we have some great images to work with for the
front of the building and the chapel. By the time you read this,
we will have selected an architect to make the final drawings.
Our goal to utilize the summer months plus a month or two of
the school year of 2020 to complete project.
I'd like to give a special thanks to Joe Hart, my co-campaign
chairperson. Also many thanks to Becky Duncan, our Advisory
Council president, Larry Kramer our development consultant,
Amy Lomshek - without whom we can't run anything at SPX and Alex Yager who has been helping Amy every day with the
campaign.

God bless,

Climbing to the Heights
To reach our campaign goal.
Campaign Components
Renovation: $3,000,000

Operation Funds Support: $150,000
Gifts-in-kind: $50,000

Total Campaign Goal: $3,200,000







To the Heights, cont.
THE SPIRITUAL NEED

Fr. Voss, the first full-time campus chaplin in more than 30 years, is excited about the center’s potential. “We want to build a
chapel that reflects the hospitality, faith, and passion of the students,” he explains. “The chapel has always been the heart of our
Catholic community, and the students have long asked for a functional and beautiful place to worship.” Students at the St. Pius
the X Catholic Student Center have mentioned that they long for “a chapel that makes us fall on our knees in prayer.”
TO THE HEIGHTS
The fundraising campaign, “To the Heights: A Second Century Campaign,” draws its inspiration from both the St. Pius X Center’s
century-long presence on campus, and from the motto of Blessed Pierre Giorgio Frassati. Like many who worship at St. Pius X,
B. Pierre Giorgio Frassati was a college student with a passion for greatness. He died a young man while treating victims of polio,
but his motto “To the Heights”—which represents his love of mountains and the ascent of prayer—continues to inspire people
to this day. This phrase is now the motto for the St. Pius X Center’s campaign.
When asked how people can help make the St. Pius X Center’s vision a reality, Fr. Voss replied, “We can use prayers from
everyone. But if you feel called to help financially, or to provide any other kind of help, give us a call or shoot us an email.
We would appreciate anything that could help enrich the spiritual lives of our students.”
If you would like to make a donation please detach the pledge cards below and mail to or drop off at 301A East Cleveland St,
Pittsburg, Kansas 66762. For more information, contact Fr. David at vossd@catholicgorillas.org.
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Married Life

That other vocation has taken root at SPX
The college years are formative in many ways. We often highlight the religious vocations that come out of St. Pius X, but we
would be remiss not to feature another vocation that is often discovered by Newman Club members – married life!
During the 100+ years of Newman Club history, many couples have met and fostered their relationships while at SPX. To
find out more about those relationships, I asked several couples to tell their story. It was amazing to hear the similarities in
the stories I received. Most of these people were drawn to the center to find friends with common beliefs, eventually met
their future spouse through normal Newman Club activities, and grew closer to God and each other as their relationships
blossomed.
Danielle (Fager-Maghe) and T.J. Laplant
“We met our freshman year at PSU through the Newman Center. It was October 1999
and the Newman Club was putting on a spook house fundraiser at The Cove. We met
while setting up for the spook house and got to know each other through activities and
time spent at SPX,” Danielle wrote about her husband, T.J. “Without the Newman Center
we would not have met due to having different Bachelor degrees. The Newman Center
helped lay the foundation for us to build a Catholic relationship through Mass and lunch on
Wednesday, prayer groups, and various activities.”
***
Jim and Chris (Reda) Kaslter
“In 1963 I didn’t have a clue where to start. My sister told me to check out the Newman
Club as a place to meet people in the same ‘boat’ as me. To my benefit I took her advice
and gave it a shot. It wasn’t long before I was playing intramural sports and building
homecoming floats for the Newman Club. Oh yeah, between going to classes,” wrote Jim.
“It’s amazing how certain individuals ‘meet your eye and catch your interest.’ Sometimes in
those circumstances you just have to take a chance. Well, I thank God I took that chance.
That fall I met Christina Reda and even though she initially was more interested in her GPA,
I prevailed! For the next four years we became extremely involved in the preparation of our
careers – me in the accounting and R.O.T.C. departments, and Chris in genetic research. It
doesn’t matter what your career goals were, your common interest (besides each other) was
being involved in what your core values would lead you to be. Pitt State Newman Club was
the guidance in that formation and structure. While the club activities served as the center
of sanity for life in the 60s, the friends and experiences we found were what convinced us to
share our life together.”
***
Carol (Kastler) and Don Falletti Sr.
Don Falletti Sr. reflected on his experiences in the Newman Club. “I graduated
from Frontenac High School in 1953 and went to work for the summer at the
Kansas City Southern Railway, and liked it so well that I decided I wasn’t going
to go to college. Apparently, my parents and their KCSRR friend, Buss Johnson,
decided that I should go. We decided that I would enroll at Pitt State for the
spring semester in 1954. At that time, I was not a Catholic but had several Catholic
friends, Tom George, Don Manning, and Lon Ferrell for starters, who were active
at the center. Fr. Bob Kocour was amazing and a big influence on me to become a
Catholic.
I became active at the center in 1955-56 and met Carol there. I immediately
knew that Carol was the one for me, and we started dating. There was only one
problem for me, Carol wasn’t that sure about me. Don Manning and Tom George
asked me run for president of the Newman Club for the next year. I told them
that I would run and by the way, Carol Kastler would be perfect as the treasurer.
Carl Pickard was vice president and LaDonna Owens was secretary. We had an
excellent club year with Father K’s guidance and with the Knights of Columbus
providing a lot of support.
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Newman Club Officer (left to right):
Don Falletti, LaDonna Owens, Fr. Kocour, Carol Kastler,
and Carl Pickert.

As I recall, we more than doubled the center’s membership and out-performed the” K” universities that year. We went to the
National Newman Club Conference held at the Waldorf Astoria in New York City.
Carol and her good friend Mel Marie Wachter had finished the college courses necessary to begin Medical Technology
Training at St. Mary’s Hospital in Kansas City, and I continued college at Pitt State. We continued dating on weekends in
Pittsburg.
I received my degree in mathematics in mid-year and went directly to Boeing Wichita and worked there until I had to
report to Fort Devens, Massachusetts, for Army Security/Intelligence School and Training, and Carol was finishing up her
med tech certification. We got engaged that week. Carol continued at St. Mary’s Hospital, and I reported to headquarters,
Army Security Intelligence Agency, Arlington Hall Station in Arlington, Virginia. Six months later, Carol and I were married
in Pittsburg. We then traveled to Arlington, Virginia, to begin our lives together in an apartment complex that was near my
army post. Carol began her medical career as a medical technologist in Arlington.”
Don and Carol celebrated their 59th wedding anniversary this year on September 12.
***
Jenny and Jay VanLeeuwen
Jay and Jenny VanLeeuwen met in 1996 at the St. Pius X Catholic Student Center. They
dated for almost four years before being married on July 22, 2000. They currently
live in Topeka with their three children, two of which are adopted. They are active
members of Mother Teresa Catholic Church.
“Jay says that he first noticed me at the ice cream social the Newman Club had at the
beginning of my freshman year,” explained Jenny. “I didn’t notice Jay until the first
Newman Club meeting, where we learned everyone’s names. We first met when a
bunch of Newman Club members went out to pick up movies at the video store. We
were the only two in the car who didn’t like country music.”
“We hung out a lot at the Newman Center in between classes. We also went to all the social events and got to know each
other better over miniature golf, group dinners in Joplin, and movie nights. Jay asked me to the Newman Club Halloween
party. He picked me up from my dorm in his old beat-up Ford truck.”
“We both have so many great memories from our years in the Newman Club. I don’t know what we would have done during
those college years without the Catholic Student Center on campus. It is where we met some of our best friends, friends we
still keep in touch with today. Many of those friends also met their spouses through the Newman Club. We both grew in our
spirituality during our college years, which is hard for some people to admit. We had wonderful priests during our time at
the Center, Fr. McElwee and Fr. York, who were very active with the Newman Club and helped guide us in our faith. We truly
believe we are active members in the Church today because of our experiences at the center during our college years.”
Though different time periods and different circumstances, it’s evident that the Catholic Student Center draws people in and
helps them to foster relationships with friends, spouses, and, most importantly, Christ.

What's Happening at SPX?
Recently St. Pius X Catholic Student Center benefited from a grant offered to
help beautify Pittsburg through mural projects. Fr. David hired Matthew Polak
to paint the north wall in the SPX game room. The theme was Fr. Emil Kapaun
and Polak came up with the design. 

 A group of 35 students and Fr. David traveled to Indianapolis in early January to
attend SEEK 2019. Over 17,000 people gathered for 5 days to listen speakers such as
Fr. Mike Schmitz, Paul Kim, Chris Stefanick, Jennifer Fulwiler and over 50 others. The trip
inspired our students to grow in faith and bring that energy home to SPX to share with
others.
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Catholic Campus Ministry at Pittsburg State University since 1913
We are continuously updating our Alumni and Friends list and encourage you
to help in this effort. Please take time to fill out the envelope enclosed in this
newsletter or visit CatholicGorillas.org with updated information. Also, if you know
of other Newmanites who are currently not receiving the Gorilla Catholic, please
send their information to us!

Do you want to keep up to date on weekly activities at St. Pius X?

Newsletters Printed By

PSU Newman Club

@PittStCatholics

To The Heights: A Second Century Campaign
The fundraising efforts of the St. Pius X Student Center at
Pittsburg State University aims to
create a beautiful and welcoming
environment to draw the community
closer to Christ.
READ MORE INSIDE THIS
NEWSLETTER!
www.totheheights.org
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